However, their relative scarcity is actually testament to the success of evolutionary thinking in those areas-reviewers and editors at more established journals now accept the importance of evolutionary perspectives in these areas, leading to fewer submissions to EMPH. Thus, our inability to attract the best papers in some areas is actually a signal that the broader purpose of EMPH and the International Society for Evolution, Medicine and Public Health (ISEPMH) is succeeding.
Nunn's goals as Editor-in-Chief are to increase the number of submissions while maintaining the high quality of articles accepted for publication, and to ensure that EMPH continues to cover the breadth of topics in evolutionary medicine. Working with OUP, we shall continue offering a world-class publishing venue-i.e. constructive reviews delivered quickly, with efficient movement of accepted papers into publication by the production department. EMPH is emerging as the "go-to" journal for topnotch research in evolutionary medicine, with an international following. To continue this growth, it is important for members of ISEMPH to submit their best work to EMPH, to participate actively as reviewers, to engage with our published articles and to cite them in forthcoming papers. Good science properly applied reduces suffering and saves lives.
That's what we want to publish.
Charles L. Nunn Duke University
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